




















utilization	 systems	 such	as	 flat	photovoltaic	 or	 concentrating	photovoltaic	 systems	can	only	 supply	 the	heat	 or	 the	electricity	 for	buildings.	Thus,	 a	novel	 concentrating	photovoltaic/daylighting	window	 is	proposed	as	a
strategy	to	effectively	generate	the	renewable	electricity	for	the	domestic	use	while	providing	a	better	daylight	performance.	The	indoor	experiment	and	ray	tracing	simulation	are	both	conducted	to	identify	the	effect	of	the
































commercial	sectors	 in	2016	 is	279	billion	kWh,	which	was	around	10%	of	 the	 total	electricity	consumption	by	 these	sectors	and	around	7%	of	 the	 total	electricity	consumption	 in	 the	United	States	 (EIA,	2017).	Thus,	 it’s	 of	 great
importance	to	introduce	the	renewable	energy	technology	into	buildings	(Lv	et	al.,	2017).	What’s	more,	combining	the	natural	daylighting	with	the	exist	renewable	energy	technologies	such	as	PV,	PV/T	(Photovoltaic/Thermal)	or	CPV,
















In	 the	research	area	of	 the	 low	concentration	concentrator	 for	building	application,	 the	work	done	by	professorProfessor	T.K.	Mallick	should	be	highlighted.	Since	 the	beginning	of	 the	21st	century,	T.K.	Mallick	et	al.	have
designed	 several	 low	 concentrators	 for	 building	 application	 which	 are	 suitable	 for	 the	 installation	 on	 the	 building	 rooftop	 and	 façade.	 These	 concentrators	 included	 the	 traditional	 compound	 parabolic	 concentrator	 besides	 its
optimization	structure,	new-style	concentrator	and	so	on.	T.K.	Mallick	et	al.	designed	a	novel	asymmetric	concentrator	and	outdoor	experimental	results	indicated	that	the	concentrator	can	increase	the	maximum	power	by	a	factor	of








































































where:	i	 is	 point	 in	 time	 illuminance	or	 luminance	 result;	 I	 is	matrix	 containing	 time	 series	 of	 illuminance	or	 luminance	 result;	T	 is	 transmission	matrix,	 relating	 incident	window	directions	 to	 exiting	directions;	V	 is	 view	matrix
and	D	 is	daylight	matrix,	which	can	be	obtained	through	an	embedded	command	 in	RADIANCE	considering	the	model’s	orientation,	surrounding	environment,	geometry	and	surface	properties	of	 the	 indoor	space;	s	 is	 sky	vector,
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